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ABSTRACT Na conductance through cloned K channels has previously allowed characterization of inactivation and K
binding within the pore, and here we have used Na permeation to study recovery from C-type inactivation in human Kv1.5
channels. Replacing K in the solutions with Na allows complete Kv1.5 inactivation and alters the recovery. The inactivated
state is nonconducting for K but has a Na conductance of 13% of the open state. During recovery, inactivated channels
progress to a higher Na conductance state (R) in a voltage-dependent manner before deactivating to closed-inactivated
states. Channels finally recover from inactivation in the closed configuration. In the R state channels can be reactivated and
exhibit supernormal Na currents with a slow biexponential inactivation. Results suggest two pathways for entry to the
inactivated state and a pore conformation, perhaps with a higher Na affinity than the open state. The rate of recovery from
inactivation is modulated by Nao such that 135 mM Na

o promotes the recovery to normal closed, rather than closed-
inactivated states. A kinetic model of recovery that assumes a highly Na-permeable state and deactivation to closed-
inactivated and normal closed states at negative voltages can account for the results. Thus these data offer insight into how
Kv1.5 channels recover their resting conformation after inactivation and how ionic conditions can modify recovery rates and
pathways.
INTRODUCTION
Voltage-gated K channels (Kv channels) activate and open
upon membrane depolarization. In response to prolonged or
repetitive depolarization most Kv channels exhibit a vari-
able-speed (C-type) inactivation (Grissmer and Cahalan,
1989; Hoshi et al., 1991; Yellen et al., 1994), in which
channels enter an inactivated state and as a result lose their
K conductance but become more permeable to Na ions
(Starkus et al., 1997; Kiss et al., 1999). A great deal has
been learned recently about the processes involved in C-
type inactivation. A current hypothesis proposes that C-type
inactivation involves a constriction within the outer mouth
of the pore resulting from a cooperative conformational
change of the channel subunits (Ogielska et al., 1995; Panyi
et al., 1995; Liu et al., 1996; Loots and Isacoff, 1998). This
rearrangement of the outer mouth of the pore greatly re-
duces the conductance of K relative to the conductance of
Na, altering the ion selectivity of the channel (Starkus et
al., 1997). Recently it has been further proposed that during
C-type inactivation the channels dwell in at least three
conformational states: an initial open state that is highly
selective for K, a state that is less permeable to K and
more permeable to Na, and then a state that is noncon-
ducting (Loots and Isacoff, 1998; Kiss et al., 1999).
When K channels are in the open state, they are all very
selective for K rather than Na, such that relatively small
amounts of intracellular K can exclude Na permeation.
For this reason, only a few native channels have been
demonstrated to conduct Na, like delayed rectifier K
channels in sympathetic and dorsal root ganglion neurons
(Zhu and Ikeda, 1993; Callahan and Korn, 1994; Block and
Jones, 1996) and the squid axon under extreme conditions
(Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1972; French and Wells, 1977).
This has changed a great deal with the work of Ikeda and
Korn on cloned channels (Korn and Ikeda, 1995; Kiss et al.,
1998), which shows that Kv2.1 has a significantly higher
Na:K conductance ratio than Kv1 channels (Kv1.5 and
Kv1.3). Shaker channels seem to have a much lower relative
Na conductance (Ogielska and Aldrich, 1998; Kiss et al.,
1999) unless specific chimeric forms or point mutants are
used (e.g., A463C in Shaker). On the other hand, Shaker
channels show a remarkable Na and Li conductance of
the inactivated state (Starkus et al., 1997, 1998), which can
be seen as a sustained current during prolonged depolariza-
tion or as slow tails on deactivation. In Kv1.5, a transient
Na conductance can be seen that inactivates almost com-
pletely, with a residual current of less than 15% of peak
current that represents Na flux through inactivated chan-
nels. However, a striking observation in Kv1.5 channels is
that repolarization to negative voltages generates slow Na
tail currents with a very prominent initial rising phase
followed by the slow decay observed in Shaker channels.
Here we demonstrate that on repolarization the inactivated
channels initially increase their Na conductance. The re-
sults provide evidence that at negative potentials the inac-
tivated channels enter a state different from the open state
that is more permeable to Na and in which K conduc-
tance is still prevented. An increase in external Na can
promote recovery to normal closed states, suggesting that
Na and/or K binding to external site(s) could facilitate
the recovery from inactivation.
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We propose that full recovery from C-type inactivation in
Kv1.5 involves a multistate pathway in which the channels
initially enter an intermediate state (R) that is more perme-
able to Na and impermeable to K, and then deactivate to
closed inactivated states and closed noninactivated states.
The entry to the R state is necessary for the recovery of
inactivated channels. Increasing external Na and K fa-
cilitates recovery from inactivation by promoting channel
deactivation to normal closed states. In human heart, Kv1.5
is active during atrial action potential repolarization (Fedida
et al., 1993) and is present in significant amounts in both
human (Mays et al., 1995) and rat (Dixon and McKinnon,
1994; Barry et al., 1995) ventricular muscle. Modulation of
recovery of the inactivated channels will vary the number of
channels available with each beat and, as a result, may have
important effects on action potential repolarization, dura-
tion, and, therefore, contractility.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and solutions
Human Kv1.5 channels stably expressed in HEK-293 cell lines were used
in all experiments. Kv1.5 in the plasmid expression vector pCDNA3 was
mutagenized using the Quickchange Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) to
convert Arg487 to Val (R487V). HEK-293 cells were stably transfected
with wild-type (WT) hKv1.5 or Kv1.5-R487V cDNAs using LipofectACE
reagent (Canadian Life Technologies, Bramalea, ON, Canada) in a 1:10
(w/v) ratio. Patch pipettes contained (in mM) 135 NaCl, 5 EGTA, and 10
HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.2 with NaOH. When NaCl was replaced with
KCl or N-methyl D-glucamine (NMG), pH was adjusted with KOH or
HCl, respectively. The bath solution contained (in mM) 135 NMG, 5
NaCl, 10 HEPES, 1 MgCl2, 1 CaCl2, adjusted to pH 7.4 with HCl. For
recordings in the presence of different external Na or K concentrations,
the NMG base external solution was used, and the concentration of
NMG was reduced as the cation concentration was elevated to maintain
constant osmolarity. Throughout the text the subscripts i and o denote,
respectively, intra- or extracellular ion concentrations. All chemicals were
from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Co. (Mississauga, ON, Canada). The purity
of the N-methyl D-glucamine was 99–100.5% (by HCl titration, M2004).
All water used in these experiments was passed through organic filters and
two-stage distillation before it was pssed through a Milli-Q (Millipore,
Etobicoke, ON, Canada) deionizing system that returned water with a
resistance of 20 M. The contaminating K in the water used for
solutions was below detection limits (0.25 M) for coupled plasma
optical emission spectroscopy (CANTEST Analytical Services, Vancou-
ver, BC, Canada), and a 140 mM NMG solution also had undetectable
levels of K. The 135 mM Na solution gave a reading of 9.5 M K,
which was due to interference by the high Na concentration.
Electrophysiological procedures
Coverslips containing cells were removed from the incubator before ex-
periments and placed in a superfusion chamber (volume 250 l) containing
the control bath solution at 22–23°C. The bath solution was exchanged by
switching the perfusates at the inlet of the chamber, with complete bath
solution changes taking 5–10 s. Whole-cell current recording and data
analysis were done using an Axopatch 200A amplifier and pClamp6
software (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA). Patch electrodes were
fabricated using thin-walled borosilicate glass (World Precision Instru-
ments, Sarasota, FL). Capacity compensation was routinely used (the
averaged cell membrane capacitance was 15.4  0.3 pF, n  126), but
series resistance (Rs) compensation was only used in recording K
 cur-
rents. Measured series resistance was between 1 and 3 M for all record-
ings (the averaged series resistance was 2.18  0.05 M, n  126). When
this changed during the course of an experiment, data were discarded. No
difference between results with and without Rs compensation was observed
when we recorded Na currents. Data were sampled at 10–20 kHz and
filtered at 5–10 kHz. The data for analysis and presentation were off-line
leak subtracted if required, and data were discarded if the leakage conduc-
tance was greater than 1 nS. During analysis, we measured the instanta-
neous tail current as soon as possible after the voltage clamp had settled,
usually 200 s after the end of a repolarizing voltage step. Throughout
the text data are shown as mean SE. In Figs. 4 and 7 the apparent voltage
sensitivity of transitions in deactivation or inactivation pathways was
obtained by fitting -V curves to the relationship (V) (0) exp( Vq/kT),
where V, k, and T have their usual meanings and q is the apparent charge
moved for the transition in question (Starkus et al., 1997).
Formulation of the model
The model was constructed using SCoP and SCoPfit, version 3.51 (Sim-
ulation Resources, Redlands, CA). The number of channels moving be-
tween different states was described by a series of first-order differential
equations and solved numerically. Opening of the channel from negative
potentials is assumed to follow a standard linear scheme involving initial
transitions between closed states (denoted as Cn). These rates were deter-
mined from a gating current model published previously (Hesketh and
Fedida, 1999). The final opening transition from state C4 to the open state
(O) proceeds with a relatively voltage-independent rate obtained from a
previously published model of Kv1.5 ionic currents (DeBiasi et al., 1997).
In the presence of sodium (and the absence of potassium), the channel
rapidly enters the inactivated state (I) from the open state. The sustained
current during depolarizations greater than 200 ms implies that the inacti-
vated state conducts sodium current, but with a conductance much lower
than that of the open state. We assume that essentially 100% of channels
inactivate on depolarization, from the lack of a fast tail current on repo-
larization after intermediate duration depolarizations (e.g., Fig. 1 C).
RESULTS
The most striking feature of Na permeation through K
channels is the rapid C-type inactivation that is present
when channels are open at depolarized potentials (Starkus et
al., 1997; Kiss and Korn, 1998; Ogielska and Aldrich, 1999)
(Fig. 1). Kv1.5 is no exception to this, as although a slow
inactivation process is present in Kv1.5 when physiological
pipette and bath solutions are used (Fig. 1 A, 135 Ki
/5 Ko
),
replacement of the K with Na results in currents that are
much more rapidly inactivating (Fig. 1 B). An envelope of
tails test confirms that the Na currents through Kv1.5
inactivate in a classical C-type manner. In this situation, the
magnitude of the deactivating tail currents should be pro-
portional to the current activated during the depolarizing
pulses that elicited those tails (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952).
Fig. 1 C shows current recordings in symmetrical 135 mM
Na at 80 and tails at 80 mV to allow a direct compar-
ison of outward and inward current amplitudes. Even for
short-duration depolarizations (20 ms), the Na tail currents
show an initial transient inward phase with fast kinetics of
decay and then a rising phase followed by a slower second
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phase of current decay. With longer duration and increased
inactivation, the fast initial tail is quickly reduced, as the
rising phase predominates (Fig. 1 C, inset). The large tran-
sient tail currents after brief depolarizations reflect the de-
activation of open channels and get smaller with a time
course similar to that of the decay of outward conductance,
i.e., they both reflect development of inactivation. Mean
normalized outward currents or peak tail amplitudes form
identical relationships when plotted against the duration of
depolarization (Fig. 1 D). The fast component of tail decay
reflects deactivation of activated channels, and the reduc-
tion of this component, which parallels the decay of outward
current, supports the idea of rapid C-type inactivation of
Na currents through activated Kv1.5 channels. As the time
course of tail current decrease in Fig. 1 D is monotonic,
along with the decay of outward conductance, it appears that
inactivation proceeds from the open state to a single absorb-
ing state in Kv1.5 with symmetrical Nai
/Nao
.
Intrinsically Shaker channels can inactivate within micro-
seconds (Lopez-Barneo et al., 1993), and the process is
delayed or prevented by the presence of ions bound at sites
within or close to the permeation pathway (Starkus et al.,
1997). Ions like Na with a shorter dwell time (than K) at
these sites are less able to prevent the onset of inactivation.
Not only is the time course of inactivation accelerated, but
the inactivation is more complete for Na compared with
K currents, which are inactivated by only 60% in Kv1.5
(Fedida et al., 1999).
In ShD	 channels, transient outward Na currents are
followed by a sustained current that is 50% of the peak
(Starkus et al., 1997). This sustained current is due to Na
ions passing through inactivated channels. In Kv1.5, sus-
tained Na currents through inactivated channels could be
observed with prolonged depolarization (Fig. 1 B). How-
ever, the amplitude of the sustained current in Kv1.5 is
smaller than that in Shaker channels, so that at the end of 1-s
depolarizing pulses, the current is 0.13 0.02 (n 6) of the
peak current. In symmetrical Na there is no evidence that,
during the onset of inactivation, Kv1.5 channels enter a state
of higher Na conductance before reaching a state of rela-
tively low Na conductance (Fig. 1 C). This would have
been seen in the envelope of tails test as an initial increase
in peak inward tail current amplitude before its subsequent
decay (see Discussion).
Increased Kv1.5 Na conductance during the
recovery from C-type inactivation
The significant features of the slow Na tail currents ob-
served in Fig. 1 C are the initial rising phase and the
subsequent slow decay that lasts between 1.0 and 1.5 s. The
slow decay of Na tail currents was observed in ShD	
channels, and it was suggested that this represented the
deactivation of C-type inactivated channels to closed inac-
tivated states (Starkus et al., 1997). However, the clear
rising phase of Na tail currents in Kv1.5 was a less
FIGURE 1 Rapid C-type inactivation in Na-con-
ducting Kv1.5 channels. (A) 135 mM Ki
/5 mM Ko
.
The current was recorded at 60 mV for 500 ms from
80 mV. (B) 135 mM Nai
/5 mM Nao
. As in A, but
for 400 ms. (C) Symmetrical 135 mM Na1
/Nao
. The
pulse protocol is shown at the top. An initial 20-ms
depolarization was given from 80 to 80 mV and
incremented by 20 ms for each subsequent pulse,
given every 20 s. Note that with increasing test pulse
duration, the initial fast tail was progressively reduced,
as the rising phase became apparent. Enlarged tail
currents are shown in the inset. (D) Normalized out-
ward currents at the end of depolarizing pulses (F) and
instantaneous tail currents (E) as functions of pulse
duration from data as in C. Data represent mean  SE
(n  5). In this figure, as in all others, dotted lines
represent zero current.
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prominent feature in Sh	 and so has not been investigated in
detail. Investigation of the rising phase of the tail current
forms the primary subject of this paper. On repolarization,
current develops in the inward direction to form a “hook”
before slowly decaying to the zero current level. The inward
current reaches a peak within 200 ms, and the slow decay
is almost complete over the next 1.5 s or so.
A classical double-pulse protocol, which is often used to
evaluate the time course of recovery from inactivation,
clearly reveals the presence of this state of increased Na
conductance (Figs. 2 and 3). In symmetrical Na, a 400-ms
prepulse to 60 mV drives the channels to the inactivated
state, and then a test pulse after increasing repolarization
intervals tests the fraction of available channels. Test pulses
elicit an outward current that increases in peak amplitude
rapidly at short repolarization intervals (Fig. 2 A). These
outward currents, at pulse intervals of 1 s, inactivate
significantly more slowly than currents during the prepulse.
Clearly, the slowest decay of current during the test pulses
is seen for that elicited near the peak of the inward tail
current. This suggests that during the rising phase of slow
inward tail currents, the channel conformation is different
from that in the open state (Fig. 2 A and Fig. 3; see below).
At longer repolarization intervals, recovery of peak current
progresses with a slower exponential time course (Fig. 2 B),
and the current decay during test pulses speeds up (not
shown). The overall biexponential recovery of current am-
plitude is shown in Fig. 2 C as the filled points and solid
line. A rapid phase of recovery with a time constant of 1
s is followed by a slower recovery phase, which is complete
by 20 s. Superimposed on the recovery relation is a second
relation (dotted line) obtained in 135 mM Nai
/5 mM Nao
.
This relation is described in more detail in Fig. 3 but is
shown here to illustrate a clearer separation of the different
phases of recovery from inactivation. The increased Na
conductance early after repolarization results in a novel
“double peak” recovery relation that is quite different from
the classical single or double exponential uninterrupted
recovery from inactivation seen in K-containing solutions
(Fedida et al., 1999; Rich and Snyders, 1998) or with
symmetrical Na solutions (Fig. 2).
Although the slow tail currents are invisible on repolar-
ization to 80 mV in 5 mM Nao
 because of the small
driving force, channels still appear to follow a qualitatively
similar pathway. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 A, where Nai

was replaced by NMGi
. Little outward current is seen, but
the rising phase and slow decay of the inward tail after
repolarization are clear. In the double-pulse protocol with
135 mM Nai
/5 mM Nao
, the early increased Na conduc-
tance at interpulse intervals of less than 500 ms results in
FIGURE 2 Increase in Kv1.5 Na conductance in
symmetrical Na during the recovery from C-type
inactivation. (A) Supernormal currents at short re-
polarization intervals in 135 mM Nai
/135 mM
Nao
. A 400-ms prepulse to 60 mV from 80 mV
conditioned the channels. After repolarization for
200 ms at 80 mV, a 1-s test pulse to 60 mV was
given. The protocol was repeated every 20 s, with an
increment of the interpulse interval of 400 ms each
time. (B) Data from another cell. As for A, except
that the interpulse interval was incremented by 2 s
each time. (C) Time course for the recovery of the
outward Na currents. The test pulse peak outward
current (Itest) was normalized to the corresponding
prepulse current amplitude (Icont), and the ratio Itest/
Icont was plotted as a function of the interpulse
interval. The double-exponential fit had time con-
stants of 0.9  0.2 s (1) and 3.7  1.8 s (2) (n 
4–9 cells). The dotted line represents recovery from
inactivation in 5 mM Nao
 (redrawn from Fig. 3 D).
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outward currents that inactivate slowly (Fig. 3 B) and that
can be almost equal in amplitude to prepulse currents (Fig.
3 C). At interpulse intervals greater than 500 ms the test
pulse outward current becomes smaller again, and currents
decay more quickly during the pulse, until a minimum is
reached at about a 1-s interval (Fig. 3 C). At interpulse
intervals longer than 1 s a monoexponential recovery of
peak current to control levels is seen (Fig. 3 D). Mean data
in Fig. 3 D (note the split time base) show that Na
conductance is least immediately after repolarization to
80 mV, but increases rapidly (phase a), peaking at 400
ms after the prepulse, and subsequently declining at inter-
mediate interpulse intervals (phase b). At 1 s, Na con-
ductance reaches a second minimum at 55% of prepulse
peak amplitude and afterward increases again (phase c).
Phases a and b correspond to the time course of the tail
rising phase and slow decay seen in Fig. 3 A. At medium to
long repolarization intervals from 1 to 10 s, phase c shows
a single exponential time course of recovery of peak current
( 
 4.3  0.9 s). This suggests that complete recovery of
inactivated channels can take up to 20 s. The data in Figs. 2
and 3 clearly indicate the presence of a high Na conduc-
tance state during the recovery from inactivation and the
regulation of the recovery time course by Nao
.
Inactivation in the recovering channels
Outward currents elicited by a depolarizing step at the time
of the peak of the Na inward tail inactivate slowly, and
inactivation is voltage dependent, as shown in Fig. 4. Pre-
pulse currents at 60 mV (Fig. 4 A) and all positive
potentials are rapidly inactivating and can be fit to a single
exponential () with almost no voltage dependence (Fig. 4
B). Currents induced by test pulses shown in Fig. 4 A were
better fit by a double exponential (shown as lines through
data points) with a fast component (1) not significantly
different from  and a slow component (2) that becomes
slower at positive voltages (Fig. 4 B). Along with the
slowing of 2 at more positive potentials, a significant
increase in the relative amplitude of the slow component of
inactivation from 46% to 64% of the total is observed
between 10 and 30 mV (Fig. 4 C). Using the equation
described in Materials and Methods, an estimate of the
voltage sensitivity of the inactivating transition (q) was
obtained; this was 0.03  0.05 e0 and 0.05  0.05 e0 for 
and 1, respectively, and 0.11  0.01 e0 for 2. Biexponen-
tial inactivation of test pulse currents is very possibly the
result of two entry pathways into the inactivated state. The
appearance of slowly inactivating currents is not dependent
FIGURE 3 Increase of Kv1.5 Na conduc-
tance in asymmetrical Na during the recov-
ery from C-type inactivation. (A) Appearance
of slow inward Na tail current in 135 mM
NMGi
/5 mM Nao
. The pulse was from 80
to 60 mV for 400 ms. (B) Supernormal cur-
rents at short repolarization intervals in 135
mM Nai
/5Nao
. A 400-ms prepulse to 60
mV from 80 mV conditioned the channels.
After repolarization for 50 ms at 80 mV, a
200-ms test pulse to 60 mV was given. The
protocol was repeated every 20 s, and the
interpulse interval was incremented by 50 ms
each time. (C) As for B, from another cell,
except that the interpulse interval was incre-
mented by 400 ms each time. (D) Mean peak
test pulse data were normalized to preceding
control peak current amplitudes and plotted as
a function of the interpulse interval. Note the
break in the abscissa after 1 s and the change
of time base. Three phases are shown (a–c), of
which a and b were fit by a double-exponen-
tial function. Phase c was fit by a single ex-
ponential with a time constant of 4.3  0.9 s
(n  8).
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on the duration of the conditioning depolarization. After a
10-s prepulse to 60 mV, the current induced by a test
pulse where the interpulse interval is 250 ms still shows a
markedly reduced rate of inactivation (Fig. 4 D). These
observations support the view that on repolarization the
inactivated channels pass through an intermediate state of
higher Na conductance than that of the inactivated state.
As Na could significantly delay inactivation in this state, it
FIGURE 4 Slowed inactivation during the high Na-conducting state in Kv1.5 channels. (A) 135 mM Nai
/5 mM Nao
. Currents were recorded every
20 s during 400-ms prepulses from 80 mV to 60 mV, followed by a test pulse to a variable potential between 10 and 80 mV, as indicated in the
twin-pulse protocol at top. Lines through test pulse data are biexponential fits to current decay. (B) Time constants of Na current inactivation versus
depolarization voltage, during the prepulses, fitted to single exponentials (), and during test pulses as in A, fitted to double exponentials (1 and 2). The
lines through the data were obtained by fitting -V curves to obtain q (see Materials and Methods). For  and 1, q was 0.03  0.05 e0 (n  5) and 0.05 
0.05 e0 (n  9), respectively, and 0.11  0.01 e0 for 2 (n  9). (C) Relative amplitudes of 1 and 2 from B as a function of potential. (D) As for A, with
a 10-s conditioning pulse and 400-ms test pulse, both from 80 mV to 60 mV. The interval between the two pulses was 250 ms.
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is very possible that the Na affinity for the intrapore
binding site(s) is higher than in the open state (Kiss and
Korn, 1998). In the diagram below we have named this
highly Na-permeable intermediate state R:
Prior inactivation is obligatory for entering the
R state during deactivation
Experiments on the R487V mutant channel of Kv1.5 sup-
port the relationship between C-type inactivation and the R
state (Fig. 5). R487 is located in the outer vestibule (Aiyar
et al., 1995; Doyle et al., 1998) and participates in the
external tetraethylammonium-binding site (Kavanaugh et
al., 1992; Bretschneider et al., 1999). Replacement of R487
with valine markedly reduces the rate of C-type inactivation
of Kv1.5 Na currents, so that during prolonged depolar-
ization only limited inactivation is observed (Fig. 5 A). In
symmetrical Na solutions, we can also visualize the tail
current on deactivation after short and long pulses. This
allows us to use this mutant to test whether the slow Na
tail appears when inactivation is impeded. We recorded the
tails after 100-ms and 14-s depolarizing pulses and observed
that the tails show fast kinetics of decay, characteristic of
open deactivating channels. There is no indication of the
slow rising and decay phase characteristic of Na perme-
ation through inactivated channels (Fig. 5 B). The observa-
tions on R487V suggest that the slow Na tails in the WT
channel are only relevant to the recovery of inactivated
channels, and the Na-permeant state does not occur within
the normal deactivation pathway.
Na permeation through recovering channels is
not altered by the conditioning ion species
We suggest that the R state is an intermediate conformation
during the recovery from C-type inactivation. It is important
to know whether this state is Na-dependent; that is, is it
only seen when Na permeates the channel, or can the
existence of this state be linked to conditions that are
present when K permeates the channel? The experiments
in Fig. 6 address these issues. Depolarizations to 10 mV
with 1 mM Ko
 in the external solution, in addition to
NMGi
/NMGo
, give a rapidly inactivating inward K cur-
rent during the pulse, followed on repolarization by an
inward tail current with a fast decay kinetics (Fig. 6 A). This
fast inward tail current reflects K current through open
channels during the deactivation. When NMGo
 is replaced
by Na ions, after the initial fast K tail, a slow tail appears
with a rising phase and a slow decay that results from Na
flux through deactivating inactivated channels (Fig. 6 B).
This experiment indicates that the channels in the R state
are incapable of conducting K ions, but only allow Na
permeation.
The state still seems to be an integral part of the recovery
from inactivation pathway when the pore is “conditioned”
during the inactivation process by K ions. On depolariza-
tion to 60 mV with a Ki
 concentration of 5 mM and 135
mM Nao
, an outward K current was induced with a rapid
decay (Fig. 6 C). This C-type inactivation is fast when
compared to the inactivation rate obtained in 135 mM Ki
/5
FIGURE 5 Na currents through R487V mutant Kv1.5 channels. (A) Whole-cell current recordings from Kv1.5-R487V in 135 mM Nai
/135 mM Nao
.
The depolarizing pulse was from 80 mV holding potential to 80 mV for 100 ms or 14 s. Traces from the same cell are superimposed. (B) Expanded
scale tail current recordings from the experiment shown in A. Trace a, 100-ms depolarization; trace b, end of 14-s pulse.
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Ko
 (Fig. 1 A). On repolarization to80 mV, the same slow
Na tail as that seen in the above symmetrical Na exper-
iments appears. Substitution of external Na by NMG
prevents this slow Na tail (Fig. 6 D) because NMG
cannot pass through the channels. The experiments show
that when Kv1.5 inactivates while conducting K it under-
goes the same recovery process as when the pore was
conditioned with Na (Figs. 1–5). Data in Fig. 6, C and D,
support the view that the R state does not result from an
abnormal occupation of the pore by Na ions. On the
contrary, the state appears to represent a general conforma-
tional change of the pore during recovery from C-type
inactivation, regardless of the species of permeant ions occu-
pying the pore during the induction of C-type inactivation.
Voltage-dependent recovery of C-type
inactivated channels
Our observations suggest that the inactivated channels tran-
sit to an R state and then deactivate to closed-inactivated
states, which generates the rising and falling phases of the
Na tail. In symmetrical 135 mM Nai
/Nao
, a single volt-
age pulse reveals a transient outward Na current followed
by a sustained outward current that is10% of the peak and
reflects Na permeating inactivated channels (Fig. 7 A).
Thus, after a 200-ms depolarization, all of the channels are
inactivated. On repolarization, the initial current jump is
almost equal to the amplitude of the outward sustained
current, representing inward Na current through C-type
inactivated channels. Subsequently, although current devel-
ops in the inward direction, the peak inward tail is markedly
smaller than the peak outward current through the open
channels. This suggests that deactivation is significantly
faster than the transition to the R state (Fig. 10). However,
if the two processes are coupled together, the measured time
constant of the decline will be slowed by the rate-limiting
transition of channels from inactivated states to the R state,
which should also mean that the deactivation is governed by
the transition to the R state. This situation recalls the gating
of some Na channels (Aldrich et al., 1983), and by anal-
ogy, the slow falling phase of the tail does not exclusively
imply a slow exit transition from the R state. Data in Fig. 7
B show current records where, after a 400-ms pulse to 60
mV, the membrane was repolarized to different voltages
from 120 mV to 20 mV. The enlarged tail current
recordings show that after an initial step of inward current
resulting from a change in driving force, the inward currents
increase further and then slowly decay to zero. At more
negative repolarization potentials, the rising phase is more
apparent, and the decay is also faster, so that the peak
inward current occurs at earlier times. The rising and decay
phases of these Na tail currents were analyzed by fitting
them with double-exponential functions. These fits are
shown as the lines through data in the inset panel to Fig. 7
B. In Fig. 7 C, the rising and decay phase time constants, 1
and 2, respectively, are plotted against repolarization volt-
ages. The slope gives a 10-fold change in time constant over
113 mV for 1 and 117 mV for 2, respectively, which
suggests that both are driven by a single voltage-sensitive
process, i.e., that transition to the R state governs deactiva-
tion to closed inactivated states.
At 20 mV in Fig. 7 B, almost no Na tail was apparent
on repolarization. This suggested that at this potential the
transition from the inactivated state to the R state either was
prevented or was extremely slow. We also questioned
FIGURE 6 Na permeation and K perme-
ation through Kv1.5 channels both allow slow
Na tail currents. (A) 135 mM NMGi
/1 mM
Ko
  135 mM NMGo
. The current was re-
corded for 1 s at 10 mV from 80 mV. The
inset is the enlarged tail current. (B) As for A,
except that external NMG was replaced by 135
mM Nao
. A and B were obtained from the same
cell. (C) 5 mM Ki
  135 mM NMGi
/135 mM
Nao
. The pulse was from 80 mV to 60 mV
for 1 s. Note the rising phase and the slow decay
of Na tail current. (D) As for C, except that
external Na was replaced with 135 mM
NMGo
. C and D were recorded from the same
cell. Similar results were seen in five other cells.
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whether, as a result, channels could recover from inactiva-
tion if they did not transit into the R state. We tested this
idea by using symmetrical 135 mM Nai
/Nao
 to examine
recovery from inactivation at20 mV and to visualize Na
tail currents (Fig. 8). After a 400-ms prepulse to 60 mV,
the potential was held at20 mV for 10 s. During this time,
no slow Na tail current was observed. A subsequent test
pulse to 60 mV induced a test current showing little
recovery from inactivation (Fig. 8 A). If a 2-s period at 80
mV was applied just before the test pulse (Fig. 8 B), the
slow Na tail was observed, and the peak outward current
during the test pulse was 79% of that for the prepulse.
Averaged data are shown in Fig. 8 C. A 10-s period at 20
mV resulted in a test pulse peak current that was only
15.7  1.2% (n  7) of the peak occurring during the
prepulse. However, a 2-s period at 80 mV just before the
pulse increased the peak test pulse current amplitude to
77.6  1.1% (n  8) of the prepulse current. This indicates
that almost no channels progressed to the R state during the
8-s period at 20 mV. Almost no channels recovered from
inactivation during the 10-s interval when held at 20 mV,
suggesting that the R state is a required step in this pathway
to recovery from inactivation.
Time course of recovery from inactivation
measured by fast tail reactivation
In symmetrical Na, when the peak outward current recov-
ery from inactivation was measured it was biexponential
(Fig. 2), and it was even more complex in asymmetrical 135
mM Nai
/5 mM Nao
 (Fig. 3). The time course of peak
current reactivation reflects contributions from channels in
the R state, as well as channels that eventually return to
closed states and open normally to O (upper pathway in the
model shown in the text). A way to separately evaluate the
second group of channels, available in normal closed states,
is to examine the reactivation of fast tail currents on repo-
FIGURE 7 Voltage-dependent deactivation of inac-
tivated Kv1.5 Na currents. (A) Symmetrical 135 mM
Nai
/Nao
. The current was recorded at 60 mV for
400 ms from 80 mV. (B) As for A, except for
repolarization to different voltages between 120 and
20 mV. The pulse was given every 20 s. Current
tracings are shown at 20-mV repolarization intervals.
(B, inset) Enlarged tail currents. Biexponential fits to
obtain 1 and 2 are shown as lines through data points.
The fast initial current spike is caused by capacitance.
(C) Time constants of Na current deactivation versus
repolarization potential. 1 was fitted to the rising
phase of the tail current, while 2 was fitted to the
slower decay phase, as indicated in the inset.
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larization. This tests the number of channels able to deac-
tivate rapidly from open to closed states and thus serves as
an index of channels capable of opening.
The experiment was performed in symmetrical 135 mM
Na solutions (Fig. 9). A prepulse to 80 mV from 80
mV for 400 ms drove all of the channels to the inactivated
state, and after various interpulse intervals a test pulse for 20
ms was applied. As shown earlier in Fig. 1 C, a 20-ms
depolarization activates channels but is too short to allow
significant inactivation to occur. This means that the am-
plitude of rapidly decaying tails on repolarization is an
index of the number of available channels deactivating
normally at the negative voltages. In Fig. 9 A, at the end of
the prepulse, tails show a rising phase and slow falling
FIGURE 8 Repolarization negative to 20 mV is
required to allow recovery of C-type inactivated Na
currents. (A) In symmetrical 135 mM Nai
/Nao
, cur-
rent was recorded during a control prepulse to 60
mV and, during a second test pulse to 60 mV, after
10 s at 20 mV. (B) As for A, with an additional 2-s
repolarization to 80 mV before the second depolar-
izing test pulse, as indicated in the pulse protocol
shown above the current recording. Arrows indicate
Na tail currents at 80 mV. Note the breaks in and
change of time base in both A and B. (C) Peak
outward currents during the test pulses normalized to
the currents in preceding prepulses. Hatched bar data
were obtained from eight cells, using the protocol in
A (20 mV test) and B (80 mV test). * Significant
difference from prepulse amplitude, p  0.05.
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phase without any clear fast tail, which implies that at the
end of the prepulse all channels have been inactivated. On
repolarization the inactivated channels only progress to the
R state, as shown by the slow Na tail current. However,
with longer reactivation times, a fast tail appears at the end
of the test pulses and becomes larger with longer interpulse
intervals. For longer reactivation periods data were obtained
from experiments as shown in Fig. 2 B. The time course of
the increase of the fast tail is biexponential with time
constants of 1.1 and 3.7 s (Fig. 9 B) and reflects the return
to normal closed states of the inactivated channels. This
agrees closely with the time course of recovery of peak
current described in Fig. 2 C, and so these data support our
hypothesis that the inactivated channels return through the
R state and then through closed inactivated states to closed
states to fully recover from C-type inactivation.
Another important observation from the data in Fig. 9 A
is that after intermediate repolarization periods, the ampli-
tude of the slow tail on repolarization after the test pulse is
significantly bigger than that just before the test pulse. This
suggests that during the depolarizing test pulse, channels in
closed inactivated states can be driven rapidly back to the R
state, where they become available to conduct Na with a
high conductance. This supports the idea put forward in Fig.
7 of rapid reversible deactivation from the R state to closed
inactivated states. Together, the observations have informed
a more complete model of the experiments described here.
This is shown in Fig. 10; this and other models are discussed
in the following section.
DISCUSSION
A model of the inactivation and recovery from
inactivation of Kv1.5
The diagram in Fig. 10 fills out the state model suggested
earlier in the text and was used to simulate inactivation and
its recovery in Kv1.5 channels when they are conducting
Na ions. The early closed-closed transitions were obtained
from our constrained gating current model published earlier
(Hesketh and Fedida, 1999). We have included a single
open state (O) and a single, absorbing inactivated state (I)
occupied on depolarization. On repolarization negative to
20 mV, after a delay, inactivated Kv1.5 channels enter a
state with higher Na conductance that we have called R.
Channels then rapidly deactivate to closed inactivated states
(CnI) and finally slowly return to closed states (Cn) with a
rate . We will show that modulation of the C4I to C4
transition rate, , by Nao
 is sufficient to simulate the
recovery time course measured experimentally.
FIGURE 9 Recovery of C-type inactivated Kv1.5 channels in symmetrical Na solutions. (A) Symmetrical 135 mM Nai
/Nao
. Currents were recorded
using the twin-pulse protocol shown at the top, which was repeated every 20 s to allow full recovery from inactivation between tests. A 400-ms prepulse
was followed by a 20-ms test pulse after a variable interpulse interval. (B) Time course for the recovery of the fast Na tail current (Itail (fast)). The amplitude
was measured from the instantaneous peak to the end of the fast tail and normalized to the peak outward current (Ipeak) during the prepulse. The ratio was
plotted against the interpulse interval. The best fit to data was a double exponential with time constants as 1.1  0.2 s (1) and 3.7  1.3 s (2). The data
were obtained from four to nine cells. The dotted line represents recovery to control level, measured as the fraction of fast tail amplitude after a 20-ms
depolarization to peak outward current during the prepulse.
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Rapid inactivation of Na currents out of the
open state
In Kv channels, C-type inactivation is slowed by the binding
of permeant ions to intrapore site(s), such as the selectivity
filter (Kiss and Korn, 1998). Intrinsic Kv channel inactiva-
tion is almost too fast to observe, but the presence of ions
bound at sites within or close to the permeation pathway can
delay or prevent this process (Lopez-Barneo et al., 1993;
Starkus et al., 1997). K ions have a high affinity for these
sites and therefore have a longer dwell time at these sites, so
K currents show slow inactivation (Fig. 1 A). Normally,
open Kv1.5 channels are highly selective for K over Na,
suggesting that like other Kv channels (Starkus et al., 1997;
Ogielska and Aldrich, 1998), Na ions have low affinity for
the intrapore sites and a shorter dwell time (than K) at
these sites. Therefore, C-type inactivation of Kv1.5, like other
Kv channels, is facilitated when Na is the permeant cation
(Starkus et al., 1998; Kiss et al., 1998; Fedida et al., 1999).
It has been suggested that C-type inactivating channels
proceed through three states. Initially channels open from
closed states, the open state being highly selective for K,
but in some channels like Kv1.5, if K is omitted, signifi-
cant Na conductance can be observed (Fig. 1). In our
system, as described in Materials and Methods, we have
been able to lower Ki/o
 sufficiently to observe clear Na
currents through open Kv1.5 channels. Open channels in-
activate to a state in which they are partially Na permeant
and then proceed to a more distal state from the open state
in which ions do not permeate (Loots and Isacoff, 1998;
Kiss et al., 1999). It seems that different Kv channels must
have different Na permeabilities of this distal state, with
Shaker channels having a relatively high conductance
(Starkus et al., 1997) and Kv2.1 having a much lower
conductance (Kiss et al., 1999). Inactivating Kv1.5 channels
conducting Na do not appear to go through an intermediate
high Na conductance state during depolarization. In sym-
metrical Nai
/Nao
 the time course of decay of inward tail
currents versus the time when currents are interrupted dur-
ing the onset of inactivation is monoexponential (Fig. 1 D).
An intermediate state may be present (see below) but is not
functionally important in Na-conducting Kv1.5 channels.
We have found that the process of inactivation in Na-
conducting Kv1.5 channels can be effectively modeled
without including such a state in the simulation (Figs. 10
and 11 A).
Inactivation was modeled from data as in Fig. 1 B, and
the transition from O to I was assigned a rate of 0.05 ms1.
This limited the size of the peak current to 87% of the
maximum current expected without inactivation. The exper-
imental data showed that even after a relatively short depo-
larization, rapid tails on repolarization disappeared (Fig. 1
C) and were replaced by slow tails, indicating that inacti-
vation is complete for Na currents through Kv1.5. Results
from this protocol were effectively modeled as shown in
Fig. 11 A. The permeation of sodium through the inactivated
state was set at 13% of the conductance through the open
state and was obtained directly from the sustained compo-
nent of outward current during prolonged depolarization
(see Fig. 1 text). This gives the rapidly inactivating test
pulse current with a sustained level seen in Fig. 11, A and B.
The steady current level is somewhat less than that of Sh	
channels, where the steady-state conductance to Na ap-
pears to be 50% of the open state (Starkus et al., 1997).
Thus, although the inactivated state is Na permeable, its
conductance is much less than that of the open state. On
repolarization after brief depolarizations, open channels de-
activate rapidly from O to C4 to give the fast tail component,
and inactivated channels in I progress to R to give the rising
phase of the slow Na tail current, as clearly observed in
Fig. 11 A. As the length of the prepulse is increased, fewer
channels are available to deactivate from O, so the fast tail
amplitude declines and the slow tail increases (Fig. 11 A).
FIGURE 10 State diagram of the model used to describe sodium permeation through Kv1.5. Solid and dashed arrows denote, respectively, dominant
transitions at positive (80 mV) and negative (80 mV) potentials. Numbers are rate constants for respective transitions in ms1. For nondominant
transitions at either80 or80 mV, rates were set to zero. The rates adjacent to each rate were those used in the model simulations of ionic currents under
conditions of symmetrical Na (135 mM Nai/o
 ). Values in parentheses denote changes required to simulate currents under conditions of low external Nao

(5 mM). All other rates were obtained from Hesketh and Fedida (1999). The C, I, and R states in the model conduct Na with ratios of 1:0.15:1, respectively.
All closed states are nonconducting.
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A high Na conductance state on repolarization
After any initial fast tail decay there is a slow increase in the
peak of the inward Na tail current in both symmetrical
(Figs. 1 C and 2 A) and asymmetrical (Fig. 3 A) Na. The
rising phase of slow tail currents is more prominent than
that in Sh	, which was only observed at very negative
potentials, below 110 mV. To indicate in the model (Fig.
10) that this Na-conducting state is an intermediate state
during the recovery from inactivation and kinetically dis-
tinct from the normal open pore conformation, we have
designated by R the highly Na-permeable state. This state
is in the pathway of normal recovery from inactivation, as
this tail cannot be observed (Fig. 7), and recovery from
C-type inactivation is prevented (Fig. 8), unless the tail is
allowed to develop on repolarization negative to 20 mV.
The state is a direct consequence of inactivation, and the
R487V mutant that does not inactivate in Nai
/Nao
 does not
show slow Na tail currents (Fig. 5). For a convenient
model simulation, we assumed that the Na conductance of
the channels in the R state is the same as that in the open
state. Alternative models in which the small tail current size
(relative to outward current amplitude) was the result of a
low conductance of the R state failed to give large enough
outward currents during test pulses to simulate experimental
observations (e.g., Figs. 2–4).
Upon repolarization, the transition to the R state produces
a slow tail current with a marked rising phase due to the
modeled conductance ratio of 0.13 of I versus R (Fig. 11 B).
The small size of the tail relative to the current during the
prepulse (see also Fig. 2) suggests that channels are rapidly
taken out of the R state through deactivation to the C4I state.
In Fig. 7 we noted the interdependence of these two tran-
sitions, so that the rates cannot be constrained from the data.
However, a reasonable prediction of the tail current time
course can be obtained with assigned rates of 0.0025 ms1
for the I to R transition and 0.04 ms1 for the R to C4I
transition. The 16-fold faster deactivation rate predicts an
appropriately small peak tail combined with a good predic-
FIGURE 11 Simulations of Kv1.5 Na current inactivation produced by the model in Fig. 10. (A) Simulation of current inactivation and tails during brief
depolarizations in symmetrical 135 mM Nai
/Nao
. An initial 20-ms depolarization was given from 80 to 80 mV, and this was incremented by 20 ms
for each subsequent pulse. With increasing test pulse duration, the initial fast tail was progressively reduced, as the rising phase became apparent. (B) Model
simulation of ionic current in the presence of symmetrical sodium (135 mM Nai/o). The simulation protocol involves an initial 400-ms depolarization to
80 mV followed by a repolarization to 80 mV, 300 ms or 1 s in length. Repolarization is then followed by a test pulse to 80 mV lasting 1 s. The
dashed line denotes zero ionic current. (C) Changes in the proportion of channels in specific states during various phases of the simulation protocol
illustrated in B. (Top) Proportion of channels in state C0 (thick line), C4I (dotted line), and C0I (thin line) during the repolarization pulse. (Bottom) Proportion
of channels in state I (dotted line), R (thin line), and O (thick line) during the second test pulse in B, after a 1-s repolarization period.
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tion of the tail decay time course (Fig. 11 B). The tail
current decays to the baseline in 1 s, suggesting that
channels are completely removed from both the R and I
states during this time period. Model predictions of the
proportion of channels in the different closed states along
the deactivation pathway during the period of repolarization
are shown in Fig. 11 C (top).
A second important difference between the slow Na tail
in Kv1.5 and that in Sh	 is that Na and Li tail permeation
was blocked by 5 mM Ki
 in Shaker. In Kv1.5 the Na tail
on deactivation was not qualitatively affected by 5 mM Ki

in the pipette and the consequent outward K current on
depolarization (Fig. 6). This result suggests that even when
the channel is K-conducting during the onset of inactiva-
tion, as long as there is not enough K to inhibit Na influx,
Na can enter as slow tail currents during the process of
recovery from inactivation.
Slow deactivation and decay of the Na
tail currents
At the negative repolarizing voltages, Na tail currents
decay to zero in1 s. Because the duration of the slow Na
tail (1 s) is about one order of magnitude less than the
time required for full recovery from inactivation ( 20 s),
we presume that these channels deactivate from the R state
to closed inactivated states (CnI) as suggested for Sh	
channels (Starkus et al., 1997). We assume that the inacti-
vated channels have to progress through the R state and the
closed inactivated states to complete the recovery process to
closed (Cn) states (Fig. 10). The relative rate constants for
recovery from I through O to C4 are too low to permit
recovery from inactivation by this route and are set to zero
in the model. At negative potentials, the R to C4I transition
is essentially irreversible, as suggested experimentally by
the tail that decays fully to the baseline (Fig. 7). From the
C4I state, the channel may then either recover quickly with
the rate  or proceed further along the deactivation path-
way through an irreversible transition to C3I. The channel
will then quickly deactivate along these earlier closed inac-
tivated states, and at any point along the deactivation path,
the channel can recover to the parallel closed noninactivated
states, but with a rate  that is slower than .
Modeling of test pulse currents
In both symmetrical and more obviously in asymmetrical
Na, application of a test pulse to 80 mV soon after a
prepulse results in currents that appear to have a rapid
availability and that reinactivate with a markedly reduced
biexponential rate (Figs. 2–4). These observations support
the idea that the state occupied by inactivated Kv1.5 chan-
nels at negative potentials (and subsequently when depolar-
ized in this state) is different from the normal open state.
These supernormal currents can be accounted for by chan-
nels rapidly reentering the R state from the C4I state. This
predicts the amplitude of test pulse currents seen after even
very short repolarizations, which are much larger than can
be accounted for by the slow recovery from inactivation
(Fig. 11 B). As observed experimentally (Figs. 2–4), these
supernormal currents decay more slowly than the prepulse
current, and this is presumed to be due to a low R to I
transition rate, which was set to 0.009 ms1. This value was
obtained from the observed time constant of this slow decay
of 110 ms (Fig. 4 B). This transition is also absorbing at
positive potentials, inasmuch as the steady-state level of the
test pulse current is approximately the same as the steady-
state current during the prepulse (Figs. 2 and 3). Therefore,
in both cases, 100% of the channels are in the inactivated
state at the end of the pulses (Fig. 11, B, and C, bottom). It
was noted that for the shortest intervals, the inactivation
rates of test pulse currents were slowest (Figs. 2 and 3). This
is accounted for by most of the current coming from closed
inactivated channels reentering the R state, with its slow
progression to I (Fig. 11 B). This transition also accounts for
the very large slow tails after the very brief test pulses in
Fig. 9 A. Channels are driven from C4I to R by the 20-ms
depolarization, and these channels conduct on repolariza-
tion to give larger tails.
As channels begin to slowly recover from inactivation, to
the upper set of transitions in Fig. 10, a fast decay compo-
nent develops within the test pulse currents. This represents
channels opening normally and inactivating from the open
state at a rate of 0.05 ms1 (see above). This was clearly
seen experimentally (Figs. 3 and 4) and gave the test pulse
currents a double exponential time course due to the simul-
taneous presence of the slower transition from R to I. The
fast decay amplitude increases relative to the slow decay
amplitude with longer repolarizing pulses, as more channels
are able to decay from the open state when they have
completed the recovery from inactivation (compare Figs. 2
A and 11 B). An illustration of the channel states during the
second test pulse current in Fig. 11 B after a 1-s period of
repolarization is shown in Fig. 11 C (bottom). There is a
mixture of channels in O and R at the start of the pulse, and
both transit independently into the absorbing inactivated
state, I, but at different rates. After short test pulses, the
presence of a fast tail provides an index of the number of
channels in the open state relative to the number in the R
state. Experimentally we found that this fast tail develop-
ment has a double-exponential time course, suggesting an
opportunity for channels to recover either slowly or quickly
(Fig. 9 B). The faster recovery is represented by the 
transition, which is assigned a rate of 0.0015 ms1 ( 667
ms) in the model and is much faster than the 0.000235 ms1
slow recovery rate, . The latter was obtained directly from
the time course of slow recovery of either the peak outward
current (Figs. 2 and 3) or the slow phase of tail reactivation
(  3.7 s in Fig. 9).
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Nao
 modulation of the C4I to C4 transition rate
The fast component of recovery from inactivation, indexed
by the recovery of outward currents (Fig. 2) and the reap-
pearance of the fast tail current (Fig. 9) in symmetrical 135
mM Nai/o
 , has an amplitude threefold greater than the
amplitude of the slow component. This was used as a guide
to determine the relative rates of  versus the irreversible
C4I to C3I transition, which was assigned a rate of 0.0003
ms1. This allowed simulation of the recovery of test pulse
current amplitudes in symmetrical 135 mM Na as shown
in Fig. 12 A (compare with Fig. 2). Time constants of 0.9
and 3.7 s measured experimentally (Fig. 2) fitted the recov-
ery time course of modeled currents (Fig. 12 B). The model
also illustrates the accelerating inactivation rate of test pulse
currents after longer repolarization times, caused by increas-
ing numbers of channels reaching closed states along the
upper pathway (Fig. 10), which are available to open and
then inactivate rapidly from the open state. An example is
also given in the inset of Fig. 12 A of a brief test pulse
current like those given experimentally in Fig. 9 A, to
illustrate modeling of the two components of the tail. The
simulated test pulse applied after an 8-s repolarization pe-
riod gives a brief outward current, followed by a fast tail
component that reflects channels deactivating from open
states to normal closed states. This is followed by a slow Na
tail that reflects channels left in C4I reentering the R state and
conducting Na before they deactivate again to closed inacti-
vated states (C4I).
The multiple phases of test pulse current reactivation in
low Nao
 were simply modeled by slowing the rate of fast
FIGURE 12 Model simulations of Na ionic currents and recovery from inactivation. (A) Model simulation of ionic current recovery after an inactivating
test pulse (80 mV, 400 ms), in the presence of symmetrical 135 mM Nai/o
 . Repolarization times were 300 ms, 500 ms, 700 ms, 1 s, 2 s, 4 s, 6 s, 8 s,
and 10 s, and test pulse durations were 0.3–2 s. The inset shows a single ionic current trace during a 20-ms depolarization, after an 8-s repolarization period.
(B) Peak level of test pulse outward current relative to peak level of prepulse current as a function of the length of the repolarizing pulses. Points were
obtained from the simulations illustrated in Fig. 11 A. The smooth line through the points represents a double-exponential curve with time constants of 0.9
and 3.7 s that were obtained from the experimental data illustrated in Fig. 2 C. (C) Model simulation of ionic currents with a protocol identical to that in
A, but in the presence of 5 mM Nao
. (D) Peak level of test pulse current relative to peak level of prepulse current as a function of the length of the
repolarizing pulses. Points were obtained from the simulations illustrated in Fig. 11 C. Lines through points do not represent any function.
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recovery () by fivefold (Figs. 10 and 12, C and D). This
produced qualitative agreement with the experimentally ob-
tained test pulse currents (Fig. 3), which increased with very
short repolarizations and then decreased in amplitude at
intermediate intervals, followed by a slow increase corre-
sponding to the classical slow recovery from inactivation.
To achieve a more accurate simulation, the commitment
step was sped up slightly to remove channels more quickly
from the C4I state to the C3I state. This rate was changed
from 0.0003 ms1 to 0.0008 ms1, a 2.7-fold change (Fig.
10). Therefore, by changing only two rates, the model can
simultaneously account for the test pulse amplitudes in both
ionic conditions. The data and model then suggest a Na-
dependent modulation of recovery from inactivation at early
steps in the deactivation pathway.
Multiple inactivation states within the
inactivation pathway
The data on Na current inactivation and the monotonic
correlation of outward current decay with the decay of fast
inward tail currents obtained in symmetrical 135 mM Nai
/
Nao
 solutions did not give any suggestion of the presence of
more than one inactivated state at depolarized potentials
(Fig. 1, C and D). In the experiments of Kiss et al. (1999)
small concentrations of Ki
 were used to demonstrate
changes in inward tail currents during the onset of C-type
inactivation. We have reproduced this experiment in Kv1.5;
representative data are shown in Fig. 13. Here inclusion of
5 mM Ki
 with 135 mM NMGi
 slowed the onset of C-type
inactivation significantly. For very short depolarizations,
small inward Na tails are seen. For longer depolarizations,
tails become larger and then smaller again. The recovery
from inactivation was so slow in this experiment (cf. Figs.
2 and 3) that some cumulative inactivation is present, espe-
cially after longer depolarizing pulses. Still, as demon-
strated by Kiss et al. (1999), the peak inward Na tail
increases and then decreases again. This points to the oc-
cupancy of an extra state in the pathway on the way to a
relatively lower Na conductance distal inactivated state.
The tail current changes are not caused by changes in Ki

and Ko
 through accumulation and depletion, as omission of
Nao
 prevents the observance of any tail currents at all (Fig.
13 B). If we extend our model to include an intermediate
higher Na conductance state in the inactivation pathway,
I1, and our absorbing state is now I2 (Fig. 13 C), the model
can adequately predict many features of the tail current
behavior as shown (Fig. 13 D). It is interesting that the tail
currents now have a morphology, in experiments and in the
FIGURE 13 Effect of 5 mM Ki
 on inward Na tail currents. (A) Experimental data obtained using pulses of increasing duration from 80 to 60 mV
every 20 s. The pipette contained 135 mM NMGi
  5 mM Ki
. The decrease in outward current for later depolarizations reflects accumulated inactivation
even at such a low pulse rate. (B) As in A, except that Nao
 was replaced by NMGo
. (C) Modification of the model of Na permeation through Kv1.5
incorporating two states in the inactivation pathway. Rates were 0.003 ms1 and 0.002 ms1 for the O to I1 and I1 to I2 transitions, respectively. Rates for
the I2 to R transition and the I1 to C4I transition were 0.05 ms
1 and 0.003 ms1, respectively. All other rates were unchanged from the model in Fig. 10.
Solid and dashed arrows denote, respectively, transitions dominant at positive (60 mV) and negative (80 mV) potentials. (D) Model simulation of data
presented in A, using the scheme presented in C.
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model, that is somewhat different from those observed in
the presence of Nai
 alone (Figs. 2 and 11). The slow tails
on repolarization arise on the shoulder of the decaying fast
tail current, and it is only after long depolarizations, when
almost all channels are in the inactivated state, that a sig-
nificant rising phase is observed in the slow tail current.
However, it is important to note that the state R is still
required in the recovery pathway to reproduce the biexpo-
nential decay of early test pulse currents, as shown in Figs.
2–4 and modeled in Fig. 11 B.
SUMMARY
We have seen that Kv1.5 channels can show a steady-state
Na conductance after entering the C-type inactivated state
and that this can generate slow Na tail currents with a
rising phase and slow decay while recovering from the
inactivated state (see above). Our observations indicate that
on repolarization the inactivated channels undergo transi-
tion to an intermediate state, R, that has a higher Na
conductance than the inactivated channels to generate the
rising phase of the slow Na tail and the slowly decaying
supernormal test pulse currents. Two entry pathways to the
inactivated state are required to explain the biexponential
decay of test pulse currents, and this is achieved through the
C4-O-I and C4I-R-I pathways. The time course of recovery
to normal closed states from closed inactivated states close
to the open state can be modulated by the concentration of
extracellular Na. This last feature suggests a general prop-
erty of cations to regulate the recovery rate of K channels
from inactivation.
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